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1/1/05  
8:15PM  
My people, your place in eternity comes down to the state of your soul.  This world may bring you 
joy with money and power, yet it deprives your soul of what it is truly missing, Me.  My people, 
wake up for the world does not grant you eternal salvation.  Do not spend your lifetime filling 
yourself with temporary desires for the only thing your soul should desire is having Me at the 
center for I am Jesus.  

This is the time; the hour for My words will soon be fulfilled.  What I have spoken to you in these 
messages of warning will soon come to light, for I will not send these words much longer.  My 
people, a loving Father will only warn his children so long before the wrath of punishment.  You 
have ignored My Mother, and now you have ignored her son and now this world will be brought to 
its knees.  

This is your time for when you are called to stand before Me, you will not have another opportunity 
to repent.  You are given one life, one soul, now go forth and live the mission you have been given 
to do for your hour is coming to a close.  Do not be foolish in your time for all who ignore My pleas 
will perish.  Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for the repentant soul will be saved and it 
is My mercy and justice that will prevail. 

1/7/05  
12:15 PM  
 
My people, your hour is coming to a close.  Today I am asking that you recite the Chaplet of My 
Most Divine Mercy daily. Today I am asking that you multiply your time in prayer.  The fall of one 
who is chosen to lead is rapidly approaching. Pray for this leader for this nation will soon awaken.  
My people, many today are blind to their own sins that they will be the foolish ones caught off 
guard.  Rings of fire will fall from the sky and it will cause many events all across this world.  It is in 
the calmness that mankind will be awakened.  

The prowl of the lion has intensified and his gash against My people is yet to come.  Your time of 
confusion will multiply and it will be in the midst of this confusion that he will reel you into his trap. 
Multiply your prayers for My places of refuge will not have many there for so many will perish, so 
many will be deceived and grazed and numbered by the one who claims he is Me.  Wake up dear 
children.  Do not delay in cleansing your soul and walking the road to Calvary.  Now go forth for I 
am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.  

1/9/05  
9:50 PM  
 
My people, the times in which you are in is coming to a close.  You are in the battle and it is a war 
waged for your soul.  It is I, Jesus, who comes to warn you that this time of confusion is just 
beginning for that is why it is important to stay focused on the Cross.  You will face many trials 
amongst your family and friends and you will need to decide My way or the world's.  You may be 
the only one standing and facing the crowd when you choose to walk in My light.  
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It is not an easy path, yet the road to Calvary will bring you to the Kingdom.  My people, as I have 
told you, multiply your time in prayer. Call upon your guardian angels to assist you for Satan has 
unleashed many more evil spirits to trap your soul.  He does not seek those who are of the world, 
he seeks those who are striving to walk in holiness. My people, many changes are on the horizon 
and this earth will rock and tremble.  A nation that has been sleeping will soon be awakened.  
Many evil souls are lingering to attack.  

Mountains that have been sleeping will soon be awakened and it will bring man-made structures 
to a crumble.  Great ash will filter through the sky and will cause many to perish for the ash will 
follow rings of fire.  My people, take heed to the state of your soul for these events will unfold, they 
are imminent, yet your eternal destination comes down to the state of your soul.  Listen to your 
Master for I am Jesus.  

Do not rely on your leaders of this world for they too are false messiahs.  They seek the ways of 
the world and do not stand for defending the Commandments and the Gospel message.  The life 
of My little ones is being diminished everyday, yet you do not see your leaders defending them.  
Speak for the world and perish with it for My Kingdom is not of this world.  Your hour is coming to 
a close, now go forth and take heed to My words for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will 
prevail.  

1/11/05  
9:00 AM  
 
My people, many have reached out to those who did not perish in this wave of warning.  My 
people, it was a wave of warning for what is to come.  In the midst of calmness many were caught 
off guard.  Take heed to this wave of warning and prepare the state of your soul.  Do not be 
foolish in believing that your hour of judgment is far in the distance for you do not know the day or 
hour when you will stand before Me.  

Strive each day by walking in holiness.  Each day you are given is another day you are closer to 
eternity.  Do not wait for waves of warning rather you are being warned now that these events are 
imminent. You are being warned now that the world's ways are not My ways.  You are merely a 
grain of sand and unless you can form the mountains and calm the seas you must remain 
obedient to the will of My Father in Heaven if you want to gain eternal life.  

Walk the road to Calvary for more waves of warning are on the horizon and this trembling earth 
will begin to awaken.  Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will 
prevail.  

1/17/05  
7:00 PM  (While at Mass)  

 
My child, go forth and share the vision pertaining to the President of America with the world.  
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12/29/03  
6:00 PM  
The vision I received over a year ago on December 26, 2003:  
I could see President George Bush being assassinated. In this vision I could hear voices saying 
that it   was someone who worked in the White House. I could see him lying on the floor of this 
room and people were surrounding him trying to revive him. 

1/20/05  
8:06 PM  
 
My people, those who place themselves above the rest of the world have covered themselves 
with darkness.  Those of you who have a heart of humility will find favor with My Father in 
Heaven.  My people, your hour has come and it is winding down to a close.  Welcome My words 
and do not ignore them for all who seek the light of My Kingdom must take to the Gospel 
message.  

My people, this earth has begun to tilt and it is not in rotation with the sun for the darkness of sin 
continues to overshadow a world that has so willingly turned against its Creator.  Nations will rise 
up against one another and the one who is chosen to lead will fall for many evil souls linger to kill.  
Many evil souls seek to destroy a nation that has been blessed with many fruits, yet will soon be 
brought to its knees for the number of My little ones killed through abortion.  

Woe to you who defend a mother's right to choose for mankind is not permitted to take away life at 
any stage.  I am Jesus the giver of life and the one who takes it away.  I am the Alpha and the 
Omega, the one to create you and the one to judge you.  Do not be fooled in this time of calmness 
for it is in the calmness that man becomes sinful.  It is in this time of calmness that the prince of 
darkness reels you in to set you in his trap.  

Be at peace for if you take heed to My words you will never perish.  Do not ignore My pleas rather 
be on guard, be on guard, be on guard for the battle for your soul has been waged.  Now go forth 
for I am Jesus and be at peace and My mercy and justice will prevail for this world will no longer 
be as you have come to know it. 
 

1/20/05  
10:05 PM  
 
My chosen sons, where are your flocks?  Go and gather your lost sheep.  The time is soon 
approaching when many will come running and ask for your guidance.  Many of you believe that 
you are being a true disciple, yet you do not go out on a limb as your brother, John the Baptist.  

My sons, your flocks are confused for the ways of the world have overshadowed the true laws of 
My Church.  Teach My Commandments.  Teach My people the Commandments.  Teach My 
people the significance of the Sacraments.  Guide them with love, imitate the guidance of your 
brother the, Holy Father.  Your days of persecution are upon you and many will be martyred for 
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being My disciple.  

My sons, there is no greater love than to lay down your life and many of you will be called to stand 
for crucifixion.  Many of you who walk the middle line will perish for My Kingdom does not 
welcome luke warm disciples.  It is My way or the world's way.  Today I am asking that you 
respond to your vocation.  Today I am asking that you spend more time in front of Me in My Most 
Blessed Sacrament.  

Guide your flock closer to Me through adoration.  Show your flock the depth of My mercy by 
teaching them the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy. Tell My people that I have fire of divine love 
for them and they are protected under My Heavenly graces for all who respond and take heed to 
My words.  Now go forth, My sons, and respond to your Master for I am Jesus who was and is 
and is to come. 
 

1/21/05  
6:00 PM (Message from the Blessed Mother)  
 
My daughter, continue to do acts of humility for it is through acts of humility that you remain a 
humble and loving servant for God.  It is through humility that you come closer to my son Jesus.  
Pray, my daughter, and continue to be willing to suffer for poor sinners.  Pray that your lost 
brothers and sisters come to know how merciful my son is.  Pray my daughter and continue to 
move forward in silence.  I am your heavenly Mother and I have come to light the way to bring 
souls back to my son Jesus.  My daughter, share this message with the world.  

 
1/21/05  
10:00 PM  
 
My people, it is oceans of love that I pour out through the rays of My Most Sacred Heart.  It is by 
My Most Precious Blood that the new covenant was poured out upon mankind.  My people, wake 
up for so many of you have turned away.  My churches are empty and many of My tabernacles 
have been removed.  

My presence has been removed from your way of life, yet it is I, Jesus, who is the giver of life.  
Welcome My words and be open to My love for it is unending, unconditional.  You are given one 
life, one soul.  Do not fear the truth for it is only through the truth that you shall find peace.  It is 
only through Me you will come to know the truth for I am Jesus.  

Open your eyes for a great chastisement is soon to fall upon My people.  A time when all is calm 
will find many caught off guard.  You need to choose My way or the world's way.  You can no 
longer walk the middle line.  It is not through the comforts of the world that you gain your heavenly 
reward for it is through great suffering that you gain eternal life.  Go forth, My people, for your day 
of great awakening is not far in the distance.  Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My 
mercy and justice will prevail.  
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1/23/05  
3:30 PM  
 
My people, behold the signs for the days of great change are upon you.  Woe to you foolish ones 
who do not believe I am Jesus your true Messiah.  Woe to you foolish ones who do not believe I 
send these words of warning through My many messengers all around this world.  I do not come 
to send these words for you to ignore for it is those who ignore My words that will perish.  

My people, in the blink of an eye you may be standing before Me.  In the blink of an eye man will 
be brought to his knees.  The oceans will no longer be calm and mountains will awaken sending 
ash to cover this earth in darkness.  The rings of fire will begin to culminate My people.  Do not be 
fooled by the signs for man will try and justify these events and yet, through all this destruction, 
this world is being purified.  It is only through the just hand of My Father the life will be restored, 
the life of My little ones.  

The greatest sin is abortion and I will not allow this evil to continue.  These areas where the riches 
and powers of the world are most present will come tumbling down.  There are many evil souls 
who seek to bring down a nation that has become the leader of the world, yet also the leader of 
killing My little ones.  As the earth begins to show signs of new life mankind will be awakened with 
a great sign.  Do not fear this time, this sign, for it will be a time of great mercy.  

My people, do not seek the world for it deprives you of what your soul is truly missing, Me.  Seek 
your Master for if you search inside yourself you will find Me in your heart at the depth of your 
soul.  Seek your Master in front of My Most Blessed Sacrament for I am Jesus present in all the 
tabernacles of the world.  I am  with you in the Mass for I am present Body, Blood, Soul and 
Divinity.  Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for your hour is winding to a close.  Your 
world will no longer be as you have come to know it, yet trust in Me for it is My mercy and justice 
that will prevail.  
 

1/25/05  
7:15 PM  
 
My people, the dark night of the soul will soon fall upon My people.  This time will draw some 
closer to Me and yet  many will remain with the ways of the world.  Satan has increased his 
attacks upon My faithful for he seeks to destroy anything that is of Me.  There is doubt and 
confusion amongst My people and it is important that you remain focused on the mission you 
have been sent to do.  Be open to My words and respond to My call for many changes are on the 
horizon for a world that has so willingly turned against its Creator.  

Take heed to the signs for a great shifting of the earth is about to envelop My people with chaos 
and destruction.  The fall of one who is chosen to lead will come and along with this event will 
come a time of great confusion that will catch many off guard.  My people, listen to your Master for 
I am Jesus.  I am He who came to shed the sins of the world. I am He who suffered agony in the 
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garden for your past, present and future sins.  Respond, go forth and cleanse your soul and walk 
the road to Calvary.  

Pray for your leaders and recite the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy for them for so many are not 
prepared to meet Me, so many do not know Me.  Pray that your leaders have a conversion of 
heart that they will begin to defend the life of My little ones.  Woe to those who defend abortion for 
they will see each and every soul that was not permitted to fulfill their mission.  

Do not accept the ways of the world, rather defend the Commandments and the Gospel 
message.  My people, if you speak opposite of the world then you speak of Me.  If the world walks 
left and you choose right you are of Me for there is no middle line.  This is the time, this is the hour 
for the battle will intensify.  A time of great suffering is near for the world will grant you a false 
comfort that will not grant you eternal salvation.  Now go forth, repent and live the mission for you 
are given one life, one soul.  

Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for winds of change are upon you and it is My mercy 
and justice that will prevail.  

1/26/05  
2:00 PM  
 
My child, have peace in your heart for the world may tell you one way, yet it is I, Jesus, that will 
guide you for you will know by the peace in your heart if your actions are pleasing to your 
Heavenly Father.  For success is not measured by the world, it is measured by your willingness to 
please the will of your Father and, in the end, the destination of your soul.  

1/28/05  
1:45 PM  
 
My people, you will soon rise from your slumber for what has been written in the Gospel will soon 
come to light.  Behold, for days of great change are soon upon you.  This world will no longer be 
as you have come to know it.  You were sent waves of warning yet few repent.  It is I, Jesus, who 
will soon show mankind the great depth of My mercy.  I have warned you that you are not your 
own.  

You are given one life, one soul, with a mission that has been given to you by My Father in 
Heaven.  You are sinful children who remain blind and unrepentant.  It is the continuing of man 
stepping ahead of Me that will bring forth a great chastisement.  It is the silent death that has 
caused this world to fall into such grave sin.  My people, be open to life, be open to Me, My plan.  
Your ways are not My ways.  

You seek your own selfish desires that deprive you from heaven and bring you to hell.  Do not 
seek the world for this world is plagued with the darkness of evil.  This world is full of false 
promises.  My people, the greatest deprivation of man is not allowing Me at the center of his life.  
Just as man would not breath without air, so does your soul not find peace if I am not at the 
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center.  

Come to Me for I am Jesus your Master, your Shepard.  I am calling out to each one of you for I 
am waiting to seat you at My banquet table.  Now go forth for the hour is coming to a close.  Be at 
peace and unite yourself to My suffering.  Now go forth for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice 
will prevail.  

 
1/29/05  
8:45 PM  
 
My people, now is the hour to take heed to the state of your soul for your hour is coming to a 
close.  A great chastisement is soon to fall upon a nation.  Those who choose to continue to step 
ahead of Me will be caught off guard.  My faithful ones pray and have pity on those who deny Me 
and reject My words for they shall see how they have pierced My Most Sacred Heart.  

I continue to come and warn you, yet many believe they are words with no meaning and yet, My 
word is soon to be fulfilled.  My people, do not step ahead of Me for what may seem to be words 
of reiteration will soon come to an end and you will find yourself in the midst of chaos, destruction 
and confusion.  

It is in the calmness that mankind will be caught off guard.  So many spend their time storing their 
earthly treasures, yet they do not work on their heavenly ones.  My people, be at peace with one 
another for your ways should reflect My ways.  Be open to life, be open to My plan for I am Jesus 
and there is no greater act of love than to allow a person to fulfill their mission they have been 
sent to do.  

Now go forth for the time is drawing to a close.  Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for 
My mercy and justice will prevail. 
 
 
1/31/05  
10:35PM  
 
My people, it is the shadow of sin that covers your soul that prevents My light from shining 
through.  My people, come live in My light and cleanse your soul.  You cannot be an instrument of 
hope to those around you if your soul is not in a state of grace.  Days of darkness are soon to fall 
upon a nation. A great trembling is about to occur.  

My people, it was My Most Precious Blood that I poured out upon mankind, and yet man 
continues to reject Me.  Each one of My wounds is pierced by the depth of your sins and it is your 
rejection of Me that has caused My wounds to bleed.  Winds of change are upon you for what 
may seem calm one day will catch mankind off guard another.  

Cleanse your soul, cleanse your soul, My people, and pray for your loved ones.  Pray for My 
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chosen sons that they remain true to their vocations.  Pray that the Holy Spirit may continue to 
guide them so that the ways of the world do not diminish their vocation.  My people, pray from the 
depth of your heart for that is where I speak is to the heart.  My people, the division has begun 
and it will only intensify.  This world will no longer be as you have come to know it.  

The time will come when you will choose between those who walk in My light and those who 
choose darkness for the battle will be great and you cannot walk the middle line.  Behold the 
signs!  Behold these messages of warning for they will not come much longer.  Now go forth for I 
am Jesus and prepare today for the pages in history have begun to turn.  Be at peace for it is My 
mercy and justice that will prevail.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


